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        "Thank you SO much. You have been extremely helpful through this whole process of getting apostille for my documents."
    

   
    Sandy N.

    Florida, USA







    
        "I highly recommend Global Apostille. They take on the daunting responsibility of the apostille documents process and simplify it for their clients. They give you the cost upfront and there are no hidden charges. The communication is excellent. Any question you have will be answered in a timely manner.  And their follow up with me was much appreciated."
    

   
    Anita S.

    USA/Panama







    
        "Global Apostille has a fast and reliable service, what surprised us the most was the great communication they had with us, from our first questions, to prompt notifications of receiving and sending the document back to us. We will surely keep working with them from now on!"
    

   
    Andre Moya, Phoenix Investments HN

    La Ceiba, Honduras
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                    Global Apostille provides assistance with the process of apostille, certification, authentication, and legalization of legal documents issued in the United States of America for use in foreign countries. Graphic content displayed on our website is for informational purposes only. Global Apostille does not provide legal advice. Please consult with an attorney if you require legal consultation regarding your documents.
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